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Bender, M. W. & C. E. Hellquist (Bio), “The influence of Rhamnus cathartica (common buckthorn) on leaf litter fall patterns at Rice Creek Field Station, Oswego, NY,” Northeast Regional Undergraduate and Graduate Sigma Xi Poster Conference, State University of New York Oswego, Oswego, NY, 2009


Dienhoffer, Robin (Physics), Estimates of H0 using OFLE III data, Northeast Regional Sigma Xi Conference on Undergraduate Research, State University of New York Oswego, Oswego, NY, 2009


Evans, Michael (Physics), “The Oosterhoff dichotomy in terms of PC relations as a function of phase,” Northeast Regional Sigma Xi Conference on Undergraduate Research State University of New York Oswego, Oswego, NY, 2009


Hawley, D. “Technology and media in peer education,” National Bacchus & Gamma Conference, Columbus, OH, 2008


**Ivancic, D., & Burch, R.L. (Psych),** “Male Circumcision,” The Northeast Regional Undergraduate and Graduate Student Sigma Xi Poster Conference, State University of New York Oswego, Oswego, NY, April 2009


**Jensen, K., Hoftender, M., & Burch, R.L. (Psych),** “Do blondes really have more fun? Predictions of behavior from women’s photos,” The Northeast Regional Undergraduate and Graduate Student Sigma Xi Poster Conference, State University of New York Oswego, Oswego, NY, April 2009


**Laurion, W. & Ilie, C.C. (Physics),** “Water absorption on polymers,” Northeast Regional Undergraduate and Graduate Student Sigma Xi Poster Conference, State University of New York Oswego, Oswego, NY, April 2009


**Le, Minh** (Art), “Propaganda Art of World War II,” McNair Scholar Program Annual Conference, Buffalo, NY, August, 2008


Marin, J., “Poverty’s effect on education: Who has the ‘No Child Left Behind Act’ left behind?” National McNair Scholarship Conference, Buffalo, NY, Summer 2008


McKinney, Lacey (Art), “Recognize Artist Exhibition,” Gear Factory, Syracuse, NY, Fall 2008
Miller, Erin (Tech), “Mid level and high school student perceptions of women in STEM occupations,” International Technology Education Association Conference, Louisville, KY, March 2009
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Ripple, Frank with Stephanie Magin, Robin Dienhoffer, Lillie Ghobrial (Physics), “Is the LMC Cepheid PL relation different from the SMC Cepheid PL relation?,” Northeast Regional Sigma Xi Conference on Undergraduate Research, State University of New York Oswego, Oswego, NY, April 2009


Sheldon, D., Jensen, K., & Burch, R.L. (Psych), “Do the clothes make the woman 1: showing skin,” The Northeast Regional Undergraduate and Graduate Student Sigma Xi Poster Conference, State University of New York Oswego, Oswego, NY, 2009


Turner, Matt (Physics), “Multiphase PC/Pl relations,” Northeast Regional Sigma Xi Conference of Undergraduate Research, State University of New York Oswego, Oswego, NY, April 2009


Wang, F., Bendinskas, K., & Bruch M. (Bio), “Glycosidation of Ribose and Deoxyribose: Is Stability or Flexibility more important in RNA and DNA?,” Northeast Regional Undergraduate and Graduate Sigma Xi Poster Conference, State University of New York Oswego, Oswego, NY, 2009